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7 Day Sossusvlei-Etosha Highlights 
Sossusvlei - Swakopmund - Etosha National Park - Windhoek 

7 Days / 6 Nights 
Minimum: 2 Pax 

Maximum: 18 Pax 
 

 

TOUR OVERVIEW 
 

 

Start Accommodation Destination Basis Room Type Duration 

Day 1 Sossusvlei Lodge or similar Sossusvlei D,B&B 1x Standard Twin 
Room 

2 Nights 

Day 3 Swakopmund Sands Hotel Swakopmund B&B 1x Standard Twin 
Room 

2 Nights 

Day 5 Okaukuejo Resort Etosha South D,B&B 1x Standard Twin 
Room 

1 Night 

Day 6 Namutoni Resort Etosha East D,B&B 1x Standard Twin 
Room 

1 Night 
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Key 
B&B: Bed and Breakfast 
D,B&B: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast 
 

Price 
01 November 2021- 30 June 2022 
N$24 300.00 per person sharing  
N$12 402.00 single supplement  
 

 

01 July 2022 – 30 October 2022 
N$25 420.00 per person sharing  
N$11 840.00 single supplement  
 

 

 

Included 
1. Pick up from Windhoek accommodation 
2. Standard Information package 
3. Professional English speaking tour guide 
4. Accommodation as per itinerary 
5. Meals as per itinerary 
6. Activities as per itinerary 
7. Drop off at Windhoek accommodation 

Excluded 
1. Beverages (Alcoholic, soft drinks & bottled water) 
2. Other meals not specified 
3. Personal Travel insurance 
4. Other optional activities 
5. Tour guide tips and gratuities 
6. Visa’s 
7. Flights 
8. Items of personal nature 
 

Day 1:  Sossusvlei Lodge, Sossusvlei 
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Located in southwestern Africa, Namibia boasts a well-developed infrastructure, some of the best tourist facilities in 
Africa, and an impressive list of breathtaking natural wonders. Visitors can explore the capital of Windhoek and 
discover the lovely coastal town of Swakopmund boasting remnants of the country’s German influence, reflected in 
the architecture, culture, cuisine and the annual Oktoberfest celebrations. These include: the impressive Fish River 
Canyon; the vast Etosha National Park teeming with abundant wildlife, such as lions, desert-adapted elephants and 
the Hartmann's Mountain Zebra; the hauntingly beautiful Kalahari Desert; and of course the Namib Desert stretching 
for over 2000 km along the magnificent Atlantic Coast. Namibia is an ideal destination for travellers seeking an 
unforgettable African experience in a uniquely beautiful untamed wilderness. 
 

 

Located in the scenic Namib-Naukluft National Park, Sossusvlei is where you will find the iconic red sand dunes of the 
Namib. The clear blue skies contrast with the giant red dunes to make this one of the most scenic natural wonders of 
Africa and a photographer's heaven. This awe-inspiring destination is possibly Namibia's premier attraction, with its 
unique dunes rising to almost 400 metres-some of the highest in the world. These iconic dunes come alive in morning 
and evening light and draw photography enthusiasts from around the globe. Sossusvlei is home to a variety desert 
wildlife including oryx, springbok, ostrich and a variety of reptiles. Visitors can climb 'Big Daddy', one of Sossusvlei’s 
tallest dunes; explore Deadvlei, a white, salt, claypan dotted with ancient trees; or for the more extravagant, scenic 
flights and hot air ballooning are on offer, followed by a once-in-a-lifetime champagne breakfast amidst these majestic 
dunes. 
 

Day Itinerary 
Windhoek – Sossusvlei area (350 km) (LD)  

You will be collected at your Windhoek accommodation between 08:00 & 08:30 
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We travel out over the Eros Mountains and along scenic roads on our way south-west to the desert.  We also pass 
over part of the Naukluft mountains, which are of particular interest for the ancient geological history of this part of 
the country. Heading down from Namibia’s central plateau by way of the beautiful Remhoogte Pass, we reach open 
plains and the tiny settlement of Solitaire. 

We cross some open grass savannah and farmlands before the terrain gives way to the immense red sand dune desert 
of the Namib.  We aim to arrive at our camp during the late afternoon and watch the colours glow and change on 
distant mountains to the east. 

We aim to arrive at the lodge afternoon in time for an afternoon sundowner nature drive. 

Activity 

Sundowner nature Drive 
Depart from Sossusvlei Lodge in the late afternoon on a leisurely drive on the Lodge's private reserve. Relax with a 
sundowner drink and experience the most spectacular sunsets in the Namib!.  

 

   
 

Overnight: Sossusvlei Lodge   
Situated at the Entrance Gate to the Namib Naukluft Park. Experience the true art of Hospitality with the thoughtful 
touch of attentive staff to contribute to a truly memorable experience. Facilities include a sparkling pool, bar, 
sundowner deck, beer garden and an al fresco terrace where one can enjoy exquisite food, award-winning wines and 
magnificent views of the floodlit waterhole. 
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Basis 
Lunch and Dinner 
 

Day 2:  Sossusvlei Lodge, Sossusvlei 
 

Day Itinerary 
Sossusvlei (BLD) 

A pre-dawn start is essential this morning as we drive to the park entrance gate and passing through Sesriem, the 
gateway to the dunes, we head into the heart of the dune field, reaching Sossusvlei on foot, trekking the last 5 km 
through the dunes. Landscape photo opportunities abound in the cool of the morning. Ancient mineral pans, stunted 
camel thorn trees and the chance of seeing a gemsbok or ostrich makes it essential to remember your camera! 

We spend the morning in and around Sossusvlei, also visiting dune 45 and the Deadvlei. As the day wears on we 
return to the lodge for lunch, escaping the heat of the afternoon. As the day cools off in the late afternoon we will 
take a short excursion to the Sesriem Canyon. 

 

Activities 

Dune 45 
Named for its location 45 kilometres past the town of Sesriem, Dune 45 is renowned for its elegant shape, which – 
along with its position close to the road – have earned it the distinction of ‘most photographed dune in the world’. If 
you’re not keen for the strenuous hike to the top of Big Daddy, Dune 45 is a more forgiving alternative, standing at 
only 80 metres and featuring a much gentler gradient. 

 

Dead Vlei 
This ancient clay pan was once an oasis, studded with acacias and fed by a river that suddenly changed course, leaving 
the earth to dry up along with the trees it previously supported. So dry were the climatic conditions that the trees 
never decomposed – instead they were entirely leached of moisture so that today, 900 years later, they remain as 
desiccated, blackened sentinels dotting the pan’s cracked surface. Surrounded by the red-pink dunes of the Namibia 
Desert, they create a surreal spectacle that is a photographer's dream. 
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Big Daddy 250m 
Big Daddy is the tallest dune in the Sossusvlei area.  This magnificent dune is situated between Sossusvlei and Deadvlei 
and at 325 meters it dwarfs the other dunes. Should you want the ultimate bragging rights, take a lot of water and 
trek to the top of Big Daddy where you can look down onto Deadvlei. At 325 meters, Big Daddy may be the highest 
dune in the Sossusvlei area, however it is not the highest in the Namib Desert.  This honour is given to Dune 7, which 
has been measured at 388m.  Dune 7 earned its name by being the 7th dune along the Tsauchab River. 
 

Basis 
Lunch and Dinner 
 

Day 3:  Swakopmund Sands Hotel, Swakopmund 
 

 

Set along Namibia's spectacularly scenic coast, the seaside town of Swakopmund is known for its wide-open avenues, 
colonial architecture, and its surrounding otherworldly desert terrain. Founded in 1892 as the main harbour for 
German South West Africa, Swakopmund is often described as being more German than Germany. Now a seaside 
resort town, Swakopmund is the capital of the Skeleton Coast tourism area and has plenty to keep visitors happy. The 
quirky mix of German and Namibian influences, adventure options, laid-back atmosphere and cool sea breeze make it 
a very popular Namibian destination. Visitors can look forward to a number of exciting activities including: quad biking, 
horse riding, paragliding, fishing, sightseeing and fascinating desert tours. 
 

Day Itinerary 
Sesriem – Swakopmund (BL) 
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Our next destination is Swakopmund, following the Skeleton Coast into Namibia’s premier seaside town. Right after 
breakfast you will be leaving behind the beautiful Namib Desert as you are headed to coastal town situated on the 
Skeleton Coast of Namibia, passing through the neighbouring town of Walvis bay. 

We aim to arrive in the late afternoon giving us time to explore the town on foot before sunset. 

Tonight, we take the chance to sample one of the excellent restaurants. The seafood in Swakopmund is superb. Your 
guide will offer to organise a group meal in a local restaurant for this evening. Participation is recommended but by 
no means required. 

Dinner is for the client’s own account. 

Activities 

Walvis Bay 
Situated along Namibia's spectacular coastline, just south of Swakopmund, Walvis Bay (Whale Bay) is a thriving town, 
Namibia’s principal harbour and one of the country’s most popular tourist centres. It is known for its natural lagoon, 
striking orange sand dunes and wealth of outdoor activities, including fishing, bird-watching, sailing, sandboarding, 
swimming, surfing and golf. Located just outside town is Dune 7, one of the largest sand dunes in the world, offering 
fantastic views from the crest for those with the energy to climb it. Visitors can look forward to a number of activities 
including: visiting the expansive green and pink salt pans dotted with flocks of flamingoes, and jumping on a boat trip 
to view seals colonies, dolphins and friendly pelicans, while enjoying champagne and oysters. 

 

Walvis Bay Lagoon 
Walvis Bay’s calm natural lagoon is a twitcher’s paradise, teeming with roughly 50 species of seabirds, including vivid 
flocks of flamingos, bulky-billed pelicans and glossy black cormorants. It’s also a popular spot for windsurfing, 
kitesurfing and kayaking, while the promenade stretching for three kilometres along the water’s edge is a great place 
for a scenic stroll. 
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Overnight: Swakopmund Sands Hotel 
Luxury, comfort, tranquillity, hospitality and attention to detail; these are attributes which ring true at 
Swakopmund Sands. Swakopmund Sands’ location, on the platinum mile, is within walking distance along the 
beach leading directly into town. And for peace of mind, 24-hour secure parking is available. The Swakopmund 
Sands presents you with a choice of 21-rooms, ranging from luxury rooms, to single and family rooms. 

 

Basis 
Bed and Breakfast 
 

Day 4: Swakopmund Sands Hotel, Swakopmund 
 

Day Itinerary 
Swakopmund (B) (accommodation) 

Today is a free day. The idea is to allow time for everybody to do their own thing. Swakopmund is a very pleasant 
seaside town with lots of shops, a good stretch of beach (although the Atlantic here is quite cold) and an open-air curio 
market. There is also a very good museum and the Namibian National Marine Aquarium is located in Swakopmund. 

Alternatively, there are various optional activities that can be arranged. These include aeroplane and microlight flights 
over the desert, scenic drives, fishing trips (both from the beach or in a boat), four-wheel motorcycle (quad bike) trips 
into the desert and over the sand dunes around Swakopmund, sand boarding trips (also in the dunes), skydiving, 
surfing, birdwatching and many other activities are available. 

Your tour guide will discuss all the possible options with you before you reach Swakopmund and will offer to make 
bookings in advance of your arrival. (N.B. All extra activities and excursions in Swakopmund are subject to availability 
and are made at the clients’ own risk and expense). 

Lunch and dinner today is not included in the price of the safari and will be for the client’s own account. 
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Optional 

Catamaran Charters 
The Catamaran Charters Team invites you aboard the 45ft Royal Cape Sailing Catamaran Silverwind, or the 60ft Simon 
Sailing Catamaran Silversand, or the 40ft Admiral Motorised Catamaran Silvermoon, to enjoy an adventure packed 
tour to Pelican Point and Walvis Bay’s beautiful bay area. The chances of encountering dolphins, whales, turtles, seals 
and Mola Mola (sunfish) make the search for the marine big 5 and adventurous tour by enjoying sparkling wine, fresh 
oysters and other mouth-watering snacks aboard the spacious and comfortable catamarans. 

 

Levo Dolphin & Seal Tour 
This dolphin and seal cruise departs at 08:30 am from the Walvis Bay Tanker Jetty and lasts for approximately four 
hours.  The trip begins with a tour of the Walvis Bay Harbour and past the fish factories, and then on to Bird Island 
past the Russian Trawlers to Pelican Point where guests can view the Cape Fur Seal Colony. A variety of birds such as 
pelicans, flamingos, cormorants, and more can be seen en-route. Guests can snack on fresh oysters and champagne 
while watching the dolphins play in the tranquil waters. The boat returns to Walvis Bay Tanker Jetty at around 12:30. 
No afternoon trips are offered due to possible wind. 

 

Scenic Air Sossusvlei Scenic Sea of Sand Dunes 
Scenic Air Sossusvlei Scenic Sea of Sand Dunes is an activity that gives visitors an opportunity to experience the 
diversity of the rock desert and the sand dunes of popular tourist destinations in Namibia. The small but spectacular 
Kuiseb Canyon is a good first impression for visitors. Scenic Air flies over some of the highest dunes at Sossusvlei, the 
remains of old diamond camps, shipwrecks, seal colonies, Sandwich Harbour and back to Swakopmund. 

Desert Explorers Living Desert Tour 
Desert Explorers Living Desert Tour is a half day tour and an excellent photographic opportunity. The tour concentrates 
on exploring the local dune-belt between Walvis Bay and Swakopmund. Guests will explore the Namib Desert and 
discover its wealth of fauna and flora. Visitors can expect sightings of sidewinder snakes, white lady spiders, Namaqua 
chameleons, dancing lizards and much more. 
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Overnight: Swakopmund Sands Hotel 
Luxury, comfort, tranquillity, hospitality and attention to detail; these are attributes which ring true at 
Swakopmund Sands. Swakopmund Sands’ location, on the platinum mile, is within walking distance along the 
beach leading directly into town. And for peace of mind, 24-hour secure parking is available. The Swakopmund 
Sands presents you with a choice of 21-rooms, ranging from luxury rooms, to single and family rooms. 

 

Basis 
Bed and Breakfast 
 

Day 5: Okaukuejo Resort, Etosha South, Etosha National Park 
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Located just south of the boundary of Etosha National Park in northwestern Namibia, Etosha South makes up the 
southern region of this wild paradise. The national park can be accessed via the southern entrance at Andersson’s 
Gate. Visitors can catch a glimpse of a variety of wildlife including: lion, giraffe, elephant, white and black rhino, and a 
multitude of plains game. Popular activities include: game drives, tracking rhinos on foot, guided nature walks, or 
watch the sunset over this magnificent landscape. 
 

Day Itinerary 
Swakopmund – West Etosha, Okaukuejo region (BLD) 

This morning we are headed to the Northern side of the country, our next destination is Etosha National Park. From 
here we drive directly Henties Bay our first head stop along the coast will be to visit the seal colony at Cape Cross. At 
certain times of the year as many as 100,000 CapeFur seals congregate. 

We aim to arrive at the western side of Etosha later afternoon. After your evening meal there are still more chances 
to see Etosha’s big game at a floodlit waterhole, situated on the boundary of our camp and easily reachable within a 
minute or two on foot. 

The waterhole has been described as one of the “best game viewing opportunities in Southern Africa” and the ideal 
venue to witness peculiar animal politics. Black rhino, Africa’s tallest elephants, lion and numerous species of 
antelope are regular visitors during the cool, dry season. 

Activities 

Cape Cross Seal Colony 
This colony of Cape Fur Seals is one of the largest in the world, home to approximately 80 000 to 100 000 of these so-
called 'seals', which are in fact a species of sea lion. Day trips to the colony are offered and the seals can be viewed 
from a walkway at a distance of roughly 200 metres. 

 

Etosha Game Drive 
Game drive through Etosha National Park searching for predators, plains game, reptiles & birds. 
Game drives are conducted in custom built safari vehicles with a pop-up roof and large opening windows to maximize 
photographic opportunities. 

Depending on the time of year, these game drives take many different routes, but most often focus around the 
waterholes where you are most likely to see a variety of wildlife taking the chance to get a drink and swim. 
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Overnight: Okaukuejo Resort   
Okaukuejo is located 17 km from the southern entrance of the park, and famous for its flood-lit waterhole, where 
visitors can observe at close quarters a spectacle of wildlife congregating and interacting. Accommodation is 
provided to suit every need, in premier bush chalets overlooking the waterhole; bush chalets and double rooms; or 
family chalets. Other facilities include a restaurant, bar, shop, swimming pool, kiosk and camping facilities. 

 
 

Basis 
Dinner, Bed and Breakfast 
 

Day 6: Namutoni Resort, Etosha East, Etosha National Park 
 

 

Located in Northwestern Namibia, Etosha East is a protected sanctuary in the eastern part of the world-renowned 
Etosha National Park, known as one of the most accessible game reserves in Southern Africa. Etosha East boasts vast 
open plains scattered with semi-arid savannah grasslands dotted with watering holes and secluded bush camps. An 
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impressive 5000-square-kilometre Etosha salt pan makes up a large area of the eastern side of the park and can even 
be seen from space. This remote area teems with abundant wildlife such as lions, elephants, black rhinos and giraffes, 
as well as a variety of birdlife featuring flamingos, ostriches, eagles, hornbills, and owls. 
 

Day Itinerary 
Okaukuejo – East Etosha, Namutoni region (BLD)  

A full day’s worth of game driving awaits and we leave early to enjoy the cool morning air, making our way to Halali 
camp, situated in the middle of the park. 

Along the way we visit several waterholes and are afforded splendid views of the massive Etosha Pan, a shallow 
depression that is dry for the greater part of the year, but fed by moisture from perennial springs on the fringes. The 
pan covers about 25 percent of the park.  The game viewing is excellent throughout the year and we have the chance 
to spot a few new species that are not normally seen on the Okaukuejo side of the park. 

We stop at Halali camp for a rest and a leisurely lunch and there is time to visit the waterhole and to make use of the 
swimming pool and bar facilities before continuing to the eastern side of the park and our camp next to Fort Namutoni. 

Activities 

Etosha Pan 
Aeons ago, Etosha Pan was the bed of a vast lake; today what remains is a glittering, silvery-green salt pan that 
stretches across roughly 5000 square kilometres. Etosha is protected by the Etosha Pan National Park surrounded by 
savannah plains and woodlands supporting large herds of elephants. When dry, the pan sustains little life except for 
the algae that gives it its distinctive colour, and migratory birds that use it as a pit stop, but with heavy rain it becomes 
a shallow lake where flamingos breed, pelicans wade and feed, and a variety of mammal species come to quench their 
thirst, including leopards, lions, white rhinos, hunting dogs and antelopes. 

 
 

Overnight: Namutoni Resort   
The lodge centres on an old German Fort overlooking the King Nehale waterhole; an elevated decked walkway 
provides excellent opportunities for enjoying the surrounding scenery, wildlife and the spectacular sunsets. The Fort 
has been developed into a hub of activity, offering two restaurants, a relaxation lounge, a bar, crafts boutique, curio 
shop, jewellers and bookstore. Accommodation is provided in comfortable double rooms or bush chalets. Camping is 
also available. 
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Basis 
Dinner, Bed and Breakfast 
 

Day 7: End of Itinerary 
 

Day Itinerary 
East Etosha – Windhoek (BL) 

Be prepared for the long, scenic transit back to Windhoek. We pass through towns and rural areas, stopping in the 
small town of Okahandja, the home of Namibia’s largest wood carving market.  The stalls operate on a local co-
operative basis and offer a vast array of truly Namibian souvenirs.  

We are due back in Windhoek late afternoon/ early evening and you will be dropped off at your accommodation on 
our return.  This night’s accommodation is included in the price of the safari, but dinner will be for the client’s own 
account. 

Activities 

Okahandja 
Located just north of Windhoek, in the central Namibian Otjozondjupa region, the bustling city of Okahandja serves 
as the main commercial centre of the area, as well as a prominent cultural centre for the local Herero people. The 
name ‘Okahandja', means 'The place where two rivers flow into each other to form one wide one.' These two seasonal 
rivers are the Okamita and the Okakango. Known as the ‘Garden Town of Namibia’, Okahandja boasts a rich cultural 
heritage, numerous historical sites and excellent bird watching in the surrounding areas. Visitors can look forward to 
a variety of interesting activities including: browsing the colourful arts and crafts market, visiting the nearby Gross 
Barmen Hot springs for a soak in the rejuvenating thermal waters and enjoying an array of watersports at the nearby 
Von Bach Dam. 
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Okahandja Craft Market - South 
This craft market is Okahandja’s best known tourist attraction. Woodcarvers from all over, and as far as the Kavango 
Region of north-eastern Namibia, who practice their ancient skills come here to sell their goods. Since wood is not 
resistant to the wear and tear of time, wood sculptures survive less well than other forms of art and are therefore an 
important hidden element in the art history of many cultures. The wood-and-thatch market is situated next to the 
main road at the town’s entrance and exit. Choose from a wide variety of hand-carved wooden artifacts such as 
animals, bowls or jewelry boxes. 

 
 

End of Safari! 

Additional Information 

It is strongly recommended that you purchase comprehensive personal travel insurance before you embark on your 
safari.  Travel insurance is for your own protection and we consider it to be an essential part of modern international 
travel. Your tour guide will do all the shopping, day-to-day organization of the safari. Unless otherwise specified, all 
safaris will be conducted in English. 

When selecting your clothing please be aware that Namibian summer temperatures (December - March) can reach 
45*C and winter temperatures (June - September) can be as low as -5*C.  The rainy season is between December and 
April.   

All evening meals will be provided at the lodge restaurant unless specified differently. We cater for vegetarians, but 
please notify us prior to departure.   

Namibia is a low risk malarial destination, but we recommend seeking professional medical advice, enabling you to 
make informed decisions on personal malaria protection. 
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All tap water in Namibia has been purified or comes directly from boreholes and is safe to drink.  In some areas the 
water can be brackish, your guide will advise you daily on this and where to purchase bottled mineral water.  

Electrical plugs are 220 V and are 3 pin (round pin as opposed to square pin, the same as in South Africa).  Adaptors 
can be purchased in Windhoek.  It is possible to re-charge batteries at some campsites. 

The Namibian Dollar (N$) has a fixed 1-1 exchange rate to the South African Rand (ZAR).  ZAR notes and coins are legal 
tender in Namibia. 

Airport transfers and pre-and-post safari accommodation can be arranged on request. 

It is customary in Namibia to tip 10% at restaurants.  Your guide and assistant can be tipped at your own discretion, 
but we ask that the guide be tipped separately from your assistant. 
 

 

 


